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Medical technologists are n s commonly called clinical lahorator
scientists (CLSs. Thex work with other laboratory professionals
like phlehotomists. medical laboratory technicians, and patholo
gists to generate timeR laboratory data for the diagnoses and
treatment of illnesses and to maintain health,
A federal regulation (CLIA $Sj requires that qualified individuals
perform complex laboratory procedures when specimen manipula
tion or operation of sophisticated equipment is needed. CLSs run
these complex procedures and ensure the accuracy of the output by
statistically analyzing the results of quality control samples for
equipment malfunctions and calibrating instruments for optimal
operation.
Their education and experience enable CLSs to make critical
decisions, Some examples are: a CLS in hematology maybe the first
person to recognize abnormal blasts on a blood smear or anemia or
thronibocvtopenia on a (‘BC printout that may indicate an onset of
acute leukemia. When t pc-specific blood units become unavail
able for translusion. a (‘LS in blood bank can suggest alternative
compatible units to a oid lite—thieatening transfusion reactions. A
CI.S in microbiology is keenl aware of’ the trend in antimicrobial
resistance of’ pathogens. thus he/she is able to select the most
eliecti\ e agents against infections. A CI.S perforinine a pediatric
urinals sis ma note disci’epancics in results nt glucose/sugar tests
that prompt an in estigation or possible galactosemia.
The Medical Technob ig piogram at the Lniversit of Hawaii at
Nlanoa li—IM began in the I )3Os to meet the need for haccalaure—
ate-level lahorator proteionals in the community hospitals. Dr.
Eric Fennel iStraub Clinic 15 g enerall credited as a primary orce
behind the establishment ol t[us procram. The first bachelor’s
degree in Medical Technolog\ o as awarded in I ((do. Currently, the
gram is accredited h\ the \ at ioual Accreditation Aeenc for
Clinical Laborator Sciences.
‘I he Di ision ot ledical iechnoIog is based in the Department
or Allied Medical Sciences in the ,lohn A. Burns School of Medicine
JA BSO\l . Jew t acult\ members are full-nme on campus hut there
arc mau pa rt-time lecturers and clinical uistructois. The rovide
a ide range of expertise to help students succeed in this diverse
field. Some also ser\ e as resource and PHI, tutors in the JABSOM
MI) Training Program b\ providing medical students with up-to-
date information.
Students ho complete the pie-requisite courses apply to he
admitted to the Medical J’echuolog\ program in their junior year.
The undergraduate curriculum includes the maior disciplines in
CLS e.g.. heniatolog. inicrobiolo v. clinical chemistry, immuno
hematology. nnmunolog and meets the UHyl core requirement’
for a Bachelor 01 Science degree. Over 97U ot students graduate
xs ithin ts o \ears of adniission. Students have s Litticient coLirse—
sork br a miiior in \Iicrobiolog . Reqnred courses that include
hiolog. organic cheinistr\. biocheinistr. phvsies. calculus, and
ph siolog\ also help students prepare lot medical schools orgradu—
ate schools.
Students are assigned to clinical rotations during the summer
mouths tollols inc the junior year and after graduation at allihiaied
laborat ries in ((alt u and the neigh hot islands, Without the coop
eration of these laborat ries. students do not master the professional
skills to become cciii tied (‘LSs. Some of the laboratories whei-e
students ha\ e gained s aluable professional skills in recent years
include the Diagnostic Laboratory Services, Clinical Laboratories
of Hawaii, Kuakini Medical Center, Ti’ipler Army Medical Center,
Kaiser Pernianeute Medical Center, Castle Medical Center, and Tn
City Medical (‘enter in Oceanside. California.
After the post-graduate clinical training, students are eligible to
challenge a national certibcation exam to become CLSs. The
average scores of Ul-IM graduates have alwa s been above the
national mean and almost everyone has passed the exam on his/her
first attempt. In I Iawaii, the national certification is required for
licensure as a technologist. Employment rate of graduates is nearly
100%,
Most 01 the students are local, from all islands of the State Some
are family members of the military’ stationed in Hawaii. Students
also come from the mmunland ES. Pacific islands. Asia, and distant
places like Africa. An articulation agreement waives sevei’al courses
tor graduates trom the Kapiolani Community College Medical
Lahorator Technician program \\ hen they matriculate to the LJHM
program so that they can achie e career advancement.
The education and experience gained through the Medical Tech
nologv curriculum am’e aluable in achie\ tug hiehem’ career goals.
Among the graduates are successful lahorator information s\ stem
specialists. quality assut’ance cmylinator. point—ot—cat’e testing
coord i nat (li-s. I ab rit I r and hospital ad nit iii strators. forensic sc ten -
tists. I aborator c lii stilt ants. evil (technologists, educators. phx s —
cianN.researchers, and endors of lahorator supplies all over the
ss orld.
The Division’s \ ‘ion is ill he the top acadenuc and technological
center of (‘LS m the \\ orld s ith a locus on Asian/Pacific issues A
challenge that laces the l)is ‘ion today is to help students keep pace
vnh the rowing teclutoloeL and be able to utilize the knowledge to
help patmetits. Rohomics has appeared in a tew laree laboratories to
automate phases of testnlg from specimen piepLwiti0it and analysis
to data transmission. \Li[lmuation inci’eases the productivity s hide
reducing exposure of lahorator staff to hioiov’icahlv hazardiLls
c nditions Nonietheless. s elbeducated CLSs are needed hi uiai ii
tam optimal operation of equipment and to determine the clinical
siguiticaiiee of data.
Medical tecliuolog\ is an important health prolession v ith a
potent i al I or career ad ancenient, Qualified CUSs are in demand
nations ide. Students in high schools and colleges are sought to
become Cl.S. \ isit the eb site for more about the Division at
UH M and the protession at http://www.hawaii.edu/medtechi
Medtech.html.
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